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Abstract
Automated driving is on the advance and is linked to benefits such asan increasing comfort for the driver as well as safety 
promotion and rising fuel and transport efficiency. Due to the rising level of automation, drivers will become more and more 
excluded from their actual driving task resulting in phenomena such as an inadequate level of trust in the automated system or a 
lack of accurate knowledge about the system’s capabilities and limitations. This paper describes a study on evaluating a system 
transparent human-machine-interface that offers information about the longitudinal automation’s current state and actions.To 
promote transparency, an approach of system confidence information (SCI) has been developed.Linear mixed models reveal that 
the presentation of SCI decreases braking reaction time in the case of automation failure, and in addition indicate improved 
situation awareness. The experimental resultsprovide support for the hypothesis that presentation of system confidence 
information improves the driver-automation cooperation.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of AHFE Conference.
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1. Introduction
A current trend in the driver assistance systems domain is to increasingly connect previously isolated systems [1]. 
This results in a more complex assistance for longitudinal as well as lateral driving, covering a rising number of 
system functionalities. This rising level of automationtargets benefits like driving comfort, rising fuel and transport 
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efficiency as well as increasing safety. Next to chances and positive effects, automated driving also comes along 
with risks and questions. As a result of the rising level of automation, drivers’ role will change. By becoming more 
and more excluded from the actual driving task, problems as an inadequate level of trust in the automated system or 
a lack of accurate knowledge about the system’s capabilities and limitations might arise. The automation’s actions 
become inscrutable for the driver. Especially in time critical takeover situations, possibly induced through sensor 
limitations, the driver’s accurate knowledge on the current state of the automation and situation is indispensable. 
Thus, new challenges of supervisory control arise [2, p.115ff]. Due to the necessary close interaction between driver 
and automation, the human-machine-interface (HMI) becomes crucial for system acceptance and safe operation. 
Existing principles from the human-computer interaction domain can be applied on the HMI design to improve the 
interaction between the driver and an automated longitudinal vehicle control. Firstly, drivers need to be kept 
informed about the current system status – by continuous and appropriate feedback, drivers need to be able to 
observe and predict automation’s actions [3–6].Secondly, the HMI should support drivers to be able to recognize 
and prevent errors [4, 5]. Thirdly, drivers should feel in control of the automation[4, 5]. 
Taking these principles into account, the cooperation between driver and automation might be enhanced by 
means of system confidence information (SCI), a correlate of uncertainty. Previous studies focused on the 
presentation of SCI in domains such as aviation [7, 8]. SCI might provide more detailed system status information 
than the binary representation of system activated or deactivated. SCI might support driver’s to continuously update 
their mental model of system capabilities and boundaries. Thus, the drivers might be able to anticipate possibly 
critical situations and could be better prepared for system handovers. In the context of highly automated driving, 
studies indicate possible SCI advantages concerning faster reaction times in critical situations as well as better 
calibrated trust, higher situation awareness and higher acceptance ratings [9, 10]. Contrary results were found in [11]
for an adaptive cruise control, indicating that the presentational form of SCI is crucial. This paper describes design 
and evaluation of HMI concepts incorporating SCI for an automated, fuel-efficient longitudinal cruise control. 
2. Research questions
In order to investigate how the presence of SCI improves the driver-automation interaction a driving simulator 
experiment was conducted, varying the presented SCI between the participants. Participants interacted with an 
assisted automation system with automated longitudinal control while engaging in a secondary task but were 
required to supervise the automation to drive safely. The first research hypothesis is as follows: 
x Efficacy of system confidence information (H1)
The presence of SCI will improve the driver- automation interaction in terms of braking reactions times, situation 
awareness as well as trust, acceptance, mental workload and usability.
To further investigate what kind of presentational format suits the presentation of system confidence information 
best, two different approaches (bar vs. triangle) were designed and evaluated within the experiment. Thus, the 
second research hypothesis is formulated as:
x Efficacy of SCI’s presentational form (H2)
The SCI bar approach will evoke more positive characteristics than the SCI triangle approach, regarding braking 
reaction times, situation awareness as well as trust, acceptance, mental workload and usability. 
3. Methods
Despite having limitations regarding external validity, a driving simulator study comprises several advantages for 
this first-stage evaluation compared to a study in road traffic: Firstly, different traffic scenarios can be realized and 
exactly reproduced between participants. Secondly, interaction with other road users can be modelled specifically
evoking situations which only occur seldom in reality.Thirdly, simulator studies do not pose a threat to participants 
enabling investigation which would not be possible within real road traffic[12].
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Fig.1. Head-up HMI for an automated longitudinal control: (Left) Baseline; (Middle) SCI concept bar; (Right) SCI concept triangle.
3.1. Design of the human-machine-interface prototype
The HMI is designed for the head-up display and consists of four areas (Fig. 1). The chosen location as well as 
the selection of the visualization elements is based on user study findings [13, 14]. The left section shows a dynamic 
display of automation’s current status (longitudinal control on/off). The center sector displays the current speed. On 
the right, useful ancillary information is presented in order to explain automation’s performed actions to the driver 
and therefore updates the driver’s mental model of the automations capabilities and boundaries. The lower area 
shows the SCI (bar vs. triangle approach) which in unclear situations drops in three discreet states from green via
yellow to red indicating a takeover situation. In addition to SCI, the left area also indicates that the driver now has to 
take over longitudinal control (visualized by pedals). Participants were additionally supported by an augmented 
reality concept consisting of a green bracket enclosing correctly recognized objects such as preceding vehicles or 
traffic lights.
3.2. Experimental design
A mixed within and between subjects design was used (Fig. 2, left). All participants first drove a baseline 
condition without SCI information following the experimental drive with SCI information (either bar or triangle). 
This set up was chosen to guarantee maximum comparableness between the participants regarding learning and 
adaption processes. The dependent variable consequently comprised three factors (0, baseline; 1, bar; 2 triangle). 
To evaluate and measure the efficacy of system confidence information on the participants’ performance,
objective as well as subjective data was recorded. Objective measurement consisted of participants’ braking 
response time in critical situations. To further assess situation awareness the participants’ performance within a
secondary task was used.Subjective data consisted of the participants’ rating on trust in the automated system [15], 
acceptance [16] as well as usability (SUS)[17] and mental workload (NASA-TLX)[18].
3.3. Apparatus
A static driving simulator located at the Institute of Automotive Technology of the 
TechnischeUniversitätMünchenwas used in the present study (Fig. 2, right). The driving scene was projected on 
three screens covering 115° viewing range. All symbols including automation active symbol, current speed, system 
confidence information and information why automation errwere displayed via head-up display into the participant’s 
field of view. Additionally, a visual search task [19]was used as a secondary task and was displayed approximately 
30cm to the right of the steering wheel to assess situation awareness. In this task, participants had to detect a slightly 
larger circle within a field of smaller circles and to respond by indicating the location of the circle via a touch pad.
For the 
underlying experiment an automated longitudinal vehicle control was implemented, incorporating leading vehicles 
as well as dynamic and static infrastructure elements such as speed limits and traffic lights.
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Fig.2. (Left) Experimental study design; (Right) low-fidelity driving simulator with secondary task display.
3.4. Scenario and roadway design
Each track contained a two-lane highway as well as a country road. Four different situations were modeled, with 
two of them being critical. Critical situations required driver’s braking reaction in order to keep safe distance (Fig. 
3C) as well as to stop in front of a red traffic light (Fig. 3 D).Critical scenarios were designed to never force a 
collision even if participants did not intervene. Additionally, two non-critical situations were realized to not 
negatively influence participants’ ratings on the automated system. Within each track, drivers encountered each 
situation several times resulting in 14 situations with 6 of them being critical (Fig. 3). To allowcomparableness 
while avoiding subjects to memorize the course of the repeated measures, the surrounding environment as well as
the order of the situations was changed between the tracks. The system itself was able to identify its system 
uncertainties and informed the driver about taking over. Hence, there were no unreliable conditions in which the 
display did not inform the driver correctly (e.g. warning when it was not necessary).
3.5. Procedure
After signing a consent form and filling out the demographic survey, participants got acquainted with the
simulator and the longitudinal automation. In a 10-min training phase, the participants learned how to activate the 
automation (pushing a red button located on the left of the steering wheel), and how to deactivate it (pushing the 
brake pedal). Participants also had time to practice the secondary task. 
Every participant was informed about the possibility of automation fallibility and was instructed to solve the 
secondary tasks whilst driving without compromising safety. Each participant drove through two 16min driving 
scenarios. The participants were instructed to activate the automation directly after the drive started. They were told 
to leave it activated as long as possible but they should deactivate it whenever considered necessary. Participants 
were also instructed to reactivate the automation as soon as possible, if the situation would allow it. 
After each drive, participants were asked to fill in questionnaires regarding mental workload, acceptance, 
usability and trust in the system using the trust in automation scale. At the end of the experiment the participants 
were also asked to express their opinion regarding their favoured concept.
3.6. Participants
A total of 21 participants (14 male, 7 female) with an average age of 24.4 years (SD male=3.2; SD female= 1.79) 
participated in the experiment. Due to language issues, one dataset had to be excluded from further statistical 
analysis. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal sight and had a valid driver license with an average of 
6.8 years of driving experience (SD = 2.48). Driving simulator experience varied within the sample. Accordingly 
30% of the participants have never driven in a simulator before whilst another 55% stated that they had driven in 
simulators between once and five times. Only two participants can be seen as experts with more than ten times 
driving simulator experience. Each participant was randomly assigned to a SCI condition. All participants were 
students, recruited from the TechnischeUniversitätMünchen, and did not receive any monetary compensation.
A B C D
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Fig.3. (A and B) Non-critical situations: Vehicle on the left neighboring lane or in the front are handled correctly; (C) Critical center lane 
situation: Automation could not correctly detect the car in front; (D) Critical traffic light situation: Automation could not correctly detect the 
traffic light’s status; Below: Exemplary order of the situations within one run.
4. Results
Linear mixed models (LMM) were used to analyze the data. LMMs are especially appropriate when data consists
of repeated measurements as this class of regression modelsallows the estimation offixedpopulation effects as well 
as the estimation of individual-specificdeviations from the population mean (or so called random effects), thereby 
taking into account the correlation in the given data in a meaningful way.
4.1. Objective measurements
As one major benefit of presenting SCI may lie in a better system understanding, participants’ braking reaction 
time in critical events was examined and measured as “the time from safety critical event onset to brake onset, 
indicated by onset of brake lights” [20].Forthe analysis braking reaction time for critical situations in all three 
conditions (baseline, bar, triangle) was calculated. Furthermore, the critical situations (traffic light vs. center lane
scenario) were analyzed separately.To investigate possibly occurring learning processes, participants’ braking 
reaction time was calculated for the first encounter with a new situation as well as over all situations (Fig. 4, left). 
Evaluation of participants’ first encounter with the critical center lane scenario (CLS 1) reveals significant shorter 
braking reaction times with presence of SCI bar concept (mean difference to baseline for bar: -4.165 seconds, p-
value: 0.035; mean difference to baseline for triangle: -3.37 seconds, p-value: 0.068) in contrary to the absence of 
SCI (baseline condition: 7.101 seconds). Further analysis showed that braking reaction timefor all critical center 
lane scenarioswas significantly shorter with presence of the SCI bar, with the baseline condition resulting in a mean 
braking reaction time of 6.336 seconds whilst the bar concept resulting in -3.198 seconds (p-value: 0.004) and the 
triangle concept in -1.375 seconds (p-value: 0.148) less (Table 1).
Table 1. Results of the LMM for breaking reaction times and solved secondary tasks.
Breaking Reaction Times: Value [s] Solved secondary tasks: Value/ [s]
All CLS1 1st CLS1 All TLS2 1st TLS2 All non-critical situations All critical situations
Baseline 6.336*** 7.101*** 3.510*** 2.1842*** 0.25243*** -0.088***
SCI- Bar -3.198** -4.165* 0.598 -0.8625* 0.04990 ǻ -0.058 ǻ
SCI-Triangle -1.375 -3.370ǻ -0.253 -0.1708 0.02319 -0.009
1CLS= center lane situation, 2TLS= traffic light situation.
* significant (p <0.05),  ** very significant (p<0.01), *** highly significant (p <0.001), ǻ tendency (p<0.1).
Coursetype Country road Highway Country road
Scenario D B A C A B C B C A A C B D
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Fig.4. (Left) Braking reaction times for the critical situations; (Right) Secondary-task engagement, critical situations are coloured grey; (CLS= 
center lane situation, TLS= traffic light situation, NC= non-critical driving situation).
Analysis over all critical traffic light scenarios showed no significant results whilst the evaluation of participants’ 
first encounter with the traffic light reveals significant shorter braking reaction times for the SCI bar concept with a 
mean breaking reaction time difference of -0.863 seconds (p-value: 0.0163) in contrary to the absence of SCI (mean 
baseline: 2.184 seconds). The triangle concept revealed a mean difference of -0.171 seconds, which was not 
significant (p-value: 0.605).
Following [10], participants’ secondary task performance was calculated to assess situation awareness. 
Regarding[21],situation awareness can be defined as “adaptive, externally directed consciousness”. Therefore[10]
draw the conclusion that the level of situation awareness can be measured by taking into account the degree to 
which the participants successfully adapt their behavior to the situation. Participants with more situation awareness 
should solve less secondary tasks in safety critical situations than participants with less situation awareness. The 
results (Fig. 4, right) were also analyzedusingLMMs. 
Analysis showed that the number of solved secondary tasks differed significantly with situation type (p-value < 
0.0001). Participants solved significantly more tasks in noncritical situations and fewer tasks in critical situations. 
Taking the different SCI concepts into account the SCI bar concept evoked even less solved secondary tasks in 
critical (p-value: 0.092) and even more solved secondary tasks in non-critical situations (p-value: 0.081).
4.2. Subjective measurements
System fallibility often results in a breakdown of trust[10].To investigate how the communication of the 
automation’s system confidence might influence trust and acceptance ratings subjective measurements were queried.
Subjective measurement results on trust ratings (ranging from 0 to 7) showed that participants tended to trust the 
automation with SCI (bar concept) more with a mean of 5.2 for the bar concept and a mean of 4.9 for the triangle 
concept.Inference statistical analysis however could not find a significant effect.
Another closely related construct to trust is the acceptance of automated systems which was measured usingan
acceptance scale (ranging from -2 to +2)[16]which further divides acceptance into the two subscales usefulness and 
satisfaction. Participants rated the SCI bar concept highest with a mean of 0.977 within the subscale usefulness
(baseline: 8.832; triangle: 0.86). Evaluation of the subscale satisfaction resulted in mean values of 0.868 for the 
baseline condition, 0.805 for the SCI bar concept and 0.75 for the SCI triangle. Nevertheless LMMs did not indicate 
a significant effect regarding the presence of SCI or between the different SCI concepts as such.
Participants’subjective perceived usability was measured using the system usability scale [17]. Mann-Whitney-
U-Test indicated a significant effect regarding the presence of SCI (p-value: 0.033). Hence participants rated the 
absence of SCI as less usable with an effect size of r = -0.49. Statistical interference analysis could however not 
find a significant effect between the two presentational SCI formats.
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Analysis of mental workload (NASA-TLX ranging from 0 to 20) showed similar results. Participants rated the 
SCI bar concept lowest in mental workload with a mean of 8.77 (Baseline: 10.61; Triangle: 10.65).Here again 
LMMsneither revealed a significant difference between the presence or absence of SCI nor between the two SCI 
concepts.
5. Discussion
It was assumed that the presentation of SCI influences the driver-automation interaction in terms of an 
improvement regarding the objective criterions(H1). Furthermore it was predicted that the presentational format of
SCIalso affectsinteraction with the SCI bar approach evoking more positive characteristics than the SCI triangle 
approach(H2). Objective as well as subjective data mostly support the hypotheses. Especially braking reaction time 
and calculation of solved secondary tasks show significant changes in driver-automation interaction which further 
sustain the postulated assumptions.
The presentation of system uncertainty information induced faster braking reactions. This evidence can be 
ascribed toparticipants’ better realization of critical situations evoked by the three-step SCI, leading to situational 
appropriate reactions (in this case braking reaction). The fact that the SCI bar concept resulted in even shorter 
braking reactions times shows that the presentational format influences interaction and may be ascribed to the 
chosen form. As the color percentage within the bar only empties horizontally,a better visibility of the 
systemscurrent status in comparison to the triangle concept prevails. It seems as if the presentation of SCI enables 
the driver to keep in the loop and therefore to engage faster when automation fails.
Analysis of solved secondary tasks also confirms the prediction of participants solving more secondary tasks in 
non-critical and fewer tasks in safety-critical situations especially when the SCI bar concept was prevailing. It seems 
as if participants directed their attention more on the driving task and less on the secondary task. These results are in 
line with findings from [10] and further confirm the assumption that the presentation of SCI improves situation 
awareness regarding automation’s current status and consequently enables participants to react appropriately.
The subjective measurements tend to support the results of the objective dependent variables. Trust within the 
SCI modality was higher especially with the SCI bar concept. The results again are in line with findings from [10]
and[22]which also concluded that the communication of system confidence in addition to an explanation why the 
automated system failed cushions negative effects resulting from automation fallibility. In addition, acceptance 
ratingsfor all concepts are located around the value 1 again showing a lead for the SCI bar concept. This indicates 
that participants’ preparation for a system error supports acceptance of the system.The outcome nevertheless also 
suggests that the SCI concept in terms of acceptance is worthy of improvement.
Analysis of usability also substantiates the findings indicating that the presentation as well as the presentational 
format of SCI influences the drivers’ perception of automation in a positive way. Additionally participants’ mental 
workload was measured showing that the SCI bar concept scored lowest indicating that participants felt less time 
pressure, exertion as well as frustration. These findings can be explained by the fact that the SCI warns the driver in 
due time providing him with extra time to react appropriately in safety-critical situations. In summary, it can be 
concluded that the presentation of SCI prepares participants for possible automation failures, leading to the 
development of an accurate and realistic mental model of the automation’s abilities and system boundaries which in 
turn enables participants to react in an appropriate manner.
Some limitations of this research should be noted. One might argue that the encountered results are based on the 
chosen experimental design in which all participants first drove the baseline condition followed by one randomized 
SCI conditionwhich in turn favorslearning and adaption processes. Further studies should therefore implement a 
reference drive (two consecutive baseline drives) in order to be able to quantify the occurring learning 
process.Arising improvement or deterioration could then be lead back to the respective concept.Another limitation 
arises due to the driving scenario development which might be considered very simple but was designed to 
guarantee maximum comparableness between the participants and to analyze the effect of SCI. Therefore only 
critical and non-critical scenarios where randomized and the surrounding environment was changed within the two 
measurement runs. As a result one has to consider that the underlying scenario development poses an influence on 
the obtained data and further promotes learning and adaption processes. Further limitations might lie in the 
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underlying sample consisting of only 20participants all being students. Hence, continuing studies should recruit a 
larger number of participants with a higher variety regarding the average age in order to draw a more representative 
conclusion in terms of population effects.
6. Conclusion
Many studies (e.g. [7]; [8]) have focused on evaluating the presentation of SCI in domains such as aviation. 
Therefore the underlying study examined the effects of SCI within the context of driving. The results of the driving 
simulator study experiment regarding braking reaction times and situation awareness are highly promising. 
Regarding acceptance, further studies should focus on the ideal presentational form of SCI to further enhance driver-
automation cooperation. Next steps will include adaptingthe SCI concepts for HMIs targeting heavy commercial 
vehicles, followed by the evaluation with a larger sample size of truck drivers.
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